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A3.' blesars. MATHER & ABBOTT, No. 335
Broadway, New-York, are duly authorized to
act for us in soliciting adyertiements, &c.

Tim ASSASSIN OR PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
—Many persons affect ,to believe that
there was no intention to assassinate
President Lincoln before be assumed
the duties of his office. Recent de-
velopements have not only established
that fact, but point directly to the per-
son who was to perform the bloody
deed. A short time since a Baltimore
gambler, named .Byrne, was arrested in
Richmond, for keeping a gambling house,
and for his supposed disloyalty to the
confederate government. To prove his
loyalty, Byrne summoned Wigfall, wbo
testified that Byrne was not only loyal
to the confederate cause, but was the
captain of a band who were to murder
Mr. Lincoln. It was for a long time
supposed that an Italian barber of
Baltimore had agreed to become the
Orsini for the murder of the President,
but be was probably only one of the
conspirators.—Wao. Republican.

CENTRAL RAILROAD LOCOMOTIVES.-
The Pennsylvaniarailroad company now
have two hundred and twenty nine loco-
motives, of which one hundred and fifty-
one are in first class condition, and forty-
three are in running order. 0 fthe whole
number, twenty-threenew engines were
added during the 'year 1861. The total
passenger engine mileage during the year
was 1,118,137miles; offreight, 3,148,064 ;

and distributing engines, 146,205,making
the grand total 4,413,006 miles, or 779,
594 miles more than was run in 1860.
The average cost of new engines added
during the year, was $7 81. A saving'of
75 cents per 100 miles run in fuel has
effected, by adapting more of the engines
to the use of coal. In 1858 the cost of
fuel par run of 100 miles. was $8 19, and
iu 1861 only $5 41. The company now
own 3,192 eight-wheeled cars, and 578
four-wheeled cars.

A PRIM FOR "PARSON BROWNLOW."-
Among the many testimonials of kind
feeling towards the patriot myrtar of
Bast Tennessee, it is proposed by his
New York' friends to give him a "Hoe's
last fast," with which to uproot the last
vestige of secession at his old home.—
lls has been invited to make the Astor
House his home as long as he remains
in New York. His notes of the rise
and decline of secession in Tennessee,
will take the name of " Brownlow's
Book."

WE LEARN from the New YorkLead-
er that Mr, Quinss A. DANNA, the
accomplished managing editor of the
New York Tribune, ceased his connec-
tion with that paper on Saturday. No
reasons are- given for this sudden and
unexpected change, in which the Tribune
and its readers are deprived of the ad.
vantages of a thorough journalist.

COLONEL, EBENEZER 114.GOFFIN, who has
just been condemned in St Louis to be
shot for violating his parole and killing
Unionists last fall, in Pettis county, is a
brother of Governor klagoffm, -of Ken-
tucky. General !hillock has approved
the sentence.

Or The Tax Bill, as it draws its
hugh length along in Congress, is a
stupendous affair, and when it becomes
a law, it will require a large force of
collectors to carry, into effect. At least
twenty six thousand collectors will be
necessary to gather these taxes, and of
this number, three thousand will be re-
quired in the State of Pennsylvania.

isr When President Lincoln thought
it• called for by the public interests, he
boldly removed from command, his party ,
and personal friend, General Fremont.
Now, he thinks proper to employ him
in another service and be sends him to
conduct the military affairs of the Cen-
tral department. In all this, Lincoln
shows his supreme devotion to what he
esteems the public good, above all party
or personal considerations.

fir At a late review of Gen IdeDow-
el's division, among the spectators pres-
ent were Col..Lyons and Capt. Gordon,
ofthe British army, stationed in Canada,
accoinpanyied by Lord Lyons, whose in-
vited guests they were. After the vari-
ous division evolutions were over, these
gentlemen spoke in. terms of unqualified
approbation of the general appearance
of the troops, not only in point of disci-
pline,,bilt of physique,. and, in addition,
remarked.. they had never seen a
finer body of men in any army. They
also spoke in the hilliest terms of Gen.

,

orCol. Jonah Sanford, of the N. Y.
iguetymcond regiment, is more than

et v.enty years, old.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES
Here is a crinoline story reported by

an African traveler: A wealthy Arab,
residing near the frontiers of Morocco,
lately paid his first visit to Algiers, and
was present at a ball. On his return
home he said to his wives : "What
strange creatures these French women
are. Would you believe it they abso-
lutely carry an open umbrella under their
petticoats!" Such was the idea formed
of crinoline by the son of Mohammed.

It is stated that Capt. Slaymaker. of
the lowa Second, and formerly of York
county, Pa., came to his death at the
battle of Fort Dona!son in a singular
manner. A bullet struck his pocket-
knife in his left pocket, shivering it to
pieces, and drove theblade into his body,
so that it and not the bullet severed the
artery, the rupture of which caused his
death. Pieces of the knife were found
in his wallet.

The Memphis Appeal of the 20th says
the New Orleans Vigilence Committee
have passed a resolution denouncing all
who trade in money, to the injury of
Confederate notes,as traitors ; and such
a course is urged on the Mobile Com-
mittee of safety, also. , The effect in
New Orleans was to check the demand
for coin, and the last sale was 20 par
cent less than a week previous. •

It is understood that the Senate bill
for the abolition of slavery in the Dis-
trict of Columbia has been informally
Considered by the House Committee on
the District, and will be speedilyreported
by them when it reaches the House.
Unless the bill speedily become a law
it is feared that there will be no slaves
to free in the District, as they are being
carried into Maryland very rapidly.

The New York Metropolitan Record
states that letters have been received
from Archbishop Hughes to the effect
that.his health has been much improved,
and that he will remain in Rome till
after the Easter day, the period appoint-
ed by-the Pope for the coronation of the
Japanese martyrs.

A quantity of snow from the roof of
a rear building fell into the news room
of the Chicago Times, on the 28th inst.,
and demolished the tables, cases, racks,
&c., throwing them into the job root
below. Three small presses were de-
stroyed, and a large quantity of type
thrown into pi.

.
.

Sergeant-Major Walter Flockhatt, of
the Royal artillery, was proceeding down
the stairs of Mr. Rook's saloon, ia Mon-
treal, on Tuesday, when one of his spurs
caught in the woodwork and he was
precipitated to the bottom, fracturing
his skull in the fall. lie died the same
evening

Parson Brownlow has accepted the
liberal offer of George W. Childs, the
Philadelphia publisher, of $lO,OOO for
the copy-right of his book, and, at the
request of the Parson, a copy of the book
will be given to the editor of every pa-
per in the country, so that they can see
what it costs to be loyal in the regions
of Secession.

In the rebel Congress, the Senate has
voted down the resolution ofthe House
against planting more cotton this year.
The majority of the rebel Senators main-
tained that itwas the interest of theSoth
to have cotton abundant and cheap, in
order to prevent its cultivation else-
where.

Floyd said some time ago that he would
give his last drop of blood to cement
the South. The La OroSse Democrat
thinks be concluded to save his cement
when he found that Foote had so much
mortar.

In view of the certain passage by Con-
gress of the bill to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia, owners of slaves
are taking away their property from
Washington as fast as possible.

The Memphis Avalauche,.of the -18th,
says General Lee has been appointed
Commander-in-Chief of the Confederate
army. The report that the appointment
had been conferred on . Beauregard is
untrue.

A Boiler Explosion oceured at the
Baltimore House of Refuge on Monday,
by which two of the inmates were killed,
and eight others horribly, and, it' is
apprehended fatally wounded.

It is stated that Geri. Cameton will
leave for Russia aboit the middle of
April..Ba3, ,ard 7 aylor, Esq., the poet and
traveler, is appointed Secretary of Le-
gation.

Gen. Curtis has set free several slaves
who had been employed by the rebels in
Van Dorn's army, and declared them
contraband of war, and forever emanci-
pated.

• The half-brother of Gen. Zollicoffer,
confined among the rebel prisoners at
Terre Haute, died on Monday morning
of last week. .

A rebel paper says that capitalists
have thrown cold water on Confederate
promises to pay.. Doubtless on the
principle of "down with the dolt."

The Merrimac is throughly repaired
and in commission, having been detained
to receive ammunition, heavy guns and
infernal machines.

A refugee from Charleston represents
that a great panic had existed there
since the capture of Newbern.

11:3Volunteers for the Army, should not
leave their homes until supplied with HOL-
LOWAY'S PILLS & OINTMENT. For Scurvy,
Sores, Wounds, SmallPox, Fevers, an i Bowel
Complaints, these medicines are the best in
the world. Every French Soldier uses them.
Only 25 cts. per Box. 211.

ATTENTION COMPANY!—Volunteers who
expect to retain their health unimpaired du-
ring the campaign, must see to it themselves,
do not trust to the Army Surgeons, supply
yourselves with HOLLOWAY'S PILLS & OINT-
MENT. Every English Soldier's Knapsack
contains them, only 25 c. per Box. or Pot. 212.

Select School.

THE undersigned, will open on Monday,
April 21st, 1862, a Select School, for a

term of three months.
The advanced classes, to occupy the High

School building; and the other classes, the
scrims now occupied by Mr. Heistand and
Miss Cadwell, in the Town Hall.

Hoping, that the patrons have sufficient
confidence in the subscribers, they deem it
unneeessary to call upon them personally.

fruition the usual price.
I. S. GEIST,
THEO. HEISTAND

FRIENDS AND
ilelqfibes of file bilk, SolNets &

ITOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
-who have Friends and

Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special cure, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need,

Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite,

Incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually

arise froni trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action of the liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy
action in both liver and stomach, and as a
natural consequence a clear head and good
Appetite': '

-

Weakness or Debility Induced by over
. Fatigue.

Will soon disappear by the use of these in-
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system._ This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the wholeorganic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscretion of

Youth
Sores and Ulcers, 'Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken night and morning, and the
Ointment be freely used as stated in the printed
instructions. If treated in any other manlier
they eiy up in one part to break out in another.
Where ts this Ointment will remove the
formor from the system and leave the Patients
in vigorous and healthy man.' It will requite
a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a
eating cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the

Bayonet, Sabre 07' the Ballet,
Sores or Bruises.

To which every Soldier and Sailorare liable,
there are no medicines,so safe, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment.—
The poor wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if he would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be thrust
into the wound and smeared all around it, then
cover Vi ith a piece oflinen from his Knapsack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking
night and morning 6 or S Pills, to cool the
system and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seamen's
Chest should be provided with these valuable
Remedies.

Intros-ANT CAUTION!—None are genuine
unless the words " .HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK
and Lortnox," are discernible as a Wale,-
mark in every leaf of the book of directions,
around each pot or box ; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A handsome reward will be Riven to any one
rendering such information us may lead to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

•• •Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, SO Maiden Lane, New York,

•and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,

inota, at 25c. 62c. and at each.
l There is considerable saving by taking

the larger sizes.
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients

in every disorder are affixed to each put.
December 14, 1861.—N0.20-Iy.

TO THE LUMBER DEALERS OF MARIETTA.
ripp F. undersigned would beg leave to state
1. that he has been assigned the duty of

LUDII3ER INSPECTOR, and having-a full knowl-
edge of every branch ofthe Lumber Business,
feels confident that he can render full satisfac-
tion in the Counting and Inspection of Lum-
ber, and hopes to receive liberal portion of
patronage.
Mar. 22-62]

GEO.. W. ETTLA

ATCEI LOST.—On Monday last, be-
tween the Town Hall and Miller Sr.

Musser's Lumber Yard, a Silver Hunting
Case Watch—Patent Lever—on the inside of
the case an Eagle is engraved—common steel
chain. Five Dollars reward will be paid the
finder by leaving it at Spangler & Patterson's
Store. ABM. H. GISCH.

Mar. 29, 1862.

N Those indebted to the subscriberE'are respectfully notified to pay, if possi-
ble, by April, and that the books will be left
in the hands of A. N. Cassel to settle, without
cost, until the first of May. The accounts
that are not settled by that time, will be placed
in the hands ofthe Justice of the Peace. fer
collection. J. H. GROVE.

A N OFFICE, &C., FOR RENT. Ono of
the most desirable locations in this place

for an office, and a sleeping room immediately
above, together with a carriage house and fine
stable. Located near Market Square. Rent
very reasonable. For further particulars in-
quire at this office.

Marietta, March 15, 1862-tf.

TALL PAPERS.—We have just received
another supply from the New York and

Philadelphia manufactories. Purhcaseis can
ely upon the newest styles, whcih will be
old unusually low at. J. It. Dillenbach,s.

hiskey50 BAwßaftLlSvilMib oeno sno gdahae tl at he'r lowest
market rates by th' barrel or gallon, at

J. R. Diffenbach's Cheap Store.

G F.NTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CRULL'S

Q TORE ROOM TO LET.—.The Room lately
occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as a

Millinery. Apply to 'BARR SPANGLER.

BRANDIES—aII branda—guarranteed gen-
uine. Alexander D. Reese.

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-

ner of North Queen and Orange
Streets, Lancaster, Penn a.

GRATEF U L to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no

efforts will be ipared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

„AcuLietta. Vl9lPet Ochizal.

THE undersigned will open a select school.
commencing on Monday, May sth, and

continue 12 weeks. The course of instruction
will be thorough and practical—well calcu-
lated to prepare the young for the active
duties of life. The developement of the in-
tellectual and moral faculties, the formation
of coned. habits of thought and the communi-
cation of useful knowledge, will be the three
paramount objects of every recitation and
exercise in the school.

Trams : .

Pupils of Primary department, $2.00
4,4, Secondary, 3.00

No deduction except in cases of protracted
sickness.

H. H. SAWYER
Marietta, March8, 1862.

DR. HENRY LANDIS

OFFERS his professional services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity.

Can be found at his Drug Store, formerly
Dr. Hinkle's, at all times when not elsewhere
professionally engaged.

To sir Farcrins: Having been called to
a position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resign
my profession to the rare and attention of Dr.
Henry Landis, in whom I have every con-
fidence, having had ample opportunity ofas-
certaining his ability to fill my place.

F. HINKLE, M. D.

SAPONIFIER! S.APONIFIEI?.I
The Family Soapntaker.

All Kitchen grease can be made into good
SOAP BY USING SAPONIFIER.

Directions accompanying each box.
Soap is as easily made with it, as making a cup

of Coffee. Manufactured °act,- by the
PATENTEES,-PENNA. MANUFACTURING Co.

No. 127 Walnut-st., Philadelphia.
February 15,1862-Iy.

NMONA COAL OIL!
WARRANTED NON-EXPLOSIVE!

AND' EQUAL TO ANY

KEILOSF NE.
Why b u y an explosiye,oil, when a few cents

more per gallon will furnish you with
PERFECT OIL? MADE ONLY BY

Penn'a. Salt Manufacturing Company,
No. 127 WalnUt street, Pailadelphia.

February 15, 1862-Iy. '•

The Infallible Corn 6. Bunion Cure !

D. DARLING'S
CORN AND BUNION SALVE

CURES WITHOUT PAIN OR INJURY. It
softens the Corn or Bunion and wastes

the excrescence by exhalation, leaving the
flesh and skin soft and natural.

When used according to directions, it never
fails lu cure. Try it! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sent by Mail on receipt of the pride, and
six cents in stamps to pay postage.
Price 2.5 Cents a Box. D. 8. DARLING,

102 Nassau Street, New York.
Feb.2-3m Sold by Dru gists

lILATED WARE: A Large and nue btl11:.

r of Plated Ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAnnt's,
Corner of North Queen street & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea, Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns. Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons; Forks, KniveS,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers Kites.

Pkt:PLATENG attended to at modzrate rates

EWELRY.—A large and selected stock of
ty fine jewelry of the latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at

H. L. •r. E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and ail
goods warranted to be as represented.

ITIWENTY F.NIPTY HOGSHEADS
I --in good condition—will be sold- ft' V

at the low price of $1 each and delivered ally
where in or near Marietta free of charge. Be-
ing in want of collar room, if taken from the
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

-WHISKY BATIPELS
very cheap. For sale at DIFFENBAC EPS.

yr IbIiENER'S Excelsior Ham s. These
Ili celebrated Snear-cured HAMS are put
up expressly for Family use. They are of de
licious flavor, free trom the unpleasant taste
of salt and pronounced by epicures the best in
the world. For sale at

J. lt- DIFFEN.BACIPS.
March S, 1562.

WISNuEpeC.IoND L dtandy,URSOId Rye Whiskey,
Holland Gin, OW Maderis, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy nt
a very low figure, by the barrel

J. R. DIFFENBACII. Market-st. •

NOTICE. All persocs indebted to Thomas
Zell, either by note, book account or oth-

erwise, are requested to call and settle the
same before the first day of April next, as af-
ter that period the books will be placed in the
hands of John Auxer, Esquire, for collection.

Marietta, March 8,1862-4t.

PRIME GROCERIES:Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and

blown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea ;

Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBAC-WS
111,Q UAL or REG ULA It TIMEKEEPERS,
..E4 can be had of H. L. & E.J. ZArild, Col.
North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium ,Levers—-
thebest article of Swiss levers now in the mar
ket. They are lowerin price than any watch
ofequal quality andiust as true for timekeeping

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. 4 E. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-1Y

MBROIDERIES4ust received the largest
and most desirable lot of Embroideries eve-

otlered for sale here,consisting in pun ofbeau-
tiful French Worked Collars, Uudersleeves
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and In-
erting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.

J. R.•DIFFEN➢ACH

LADIES AND GENTS Anderson has just
received an elegant assortment of Perfu-

mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Otis,
Extracts and Colognes at prices much below
be usual ratesialso some very handsome Canes
tor gentlemen, Portmonies, &c.

GENERALA ASSORTMENT OF
Hammered and Rolled Iron, H.

S. Bars, Norway, Nail Rods, American
and German Spring and Cast Steel, Wagon
Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs, &c., for smiths.

PATTERSON 4 CO.

CIRESH HOME GROUND SPICES AT
AKBERSON'S ! Attention Butchers

and Houskeepers.. Having a great demand for
our famed SPICES, I haVe concluded to con-
tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-
per, Ground Corriander, and Sweet Marjoram.

W INES S.: LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAAIIN,

DEALER IN- -

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE tit LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6.c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pore.

All 11. D. B. now asks of the public
is a carefhl examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, lie is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im.

COAL! COAL! COAL I
For Sale Cheap for Cash.

iHE undersigned being anxious to close out
the present stock, will sell at the following

low prices, viz :

k., Baltimore Company, Egg and
Stove size, at $3.30.

Snamokin, Red Ash, 125.
Shamokin, White Ash, 3./5.
Lykens Valley, broken, 3.10.
Lykens Valley, Stove, 3.25.
White Ash, nut, 2.40.

THOS. ZELL, Agt.
Marietta, February 15, 1562.

Howard Association, PHILADELPHIA.
For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,

afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases,
and especially fur the Cure of Diseases of
the Sexual Organs;
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the

Acting Surgeon.
Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhcea, or

Seminal Weakness, and other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies ein•
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Two or three Stamps for postage will be ac-
ceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GEO : W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the ROoms formerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler 4 Pat-
terson'l Store, Market Street, where he is now

_prepared to wait on all who may feel
disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all :ts branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

LCrlither administeied to properpersons

DAVID COCHRAN,

'Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

WetloLsD ofmost eetstpueL alif il dr ILi.o lf ,,o)rbri lliot !gle e oc oii t --
ally that he is prepared to do

!louse Painting,
China Glossing,

Paper Rallying, 3-c.,
At very short notice and at [Awes to suit the
times. lle can be loom] at his mother's resi-
dence on the coiner of Chesnut. and Second
curets, a few doors below the N. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Load' %Voris. [Aug. 3-Iy.

ERISMAN,s
Saw fill and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA.

LONSTANTLY on hand a full assortment
o"' all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he

oilers at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

liafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails,

OAK, PINE 0^ HEMLOCK' TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. M. ERINMAN

el HEAP READY-MADE OLOTHING!!
Having just teturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of heady-toadt Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; having laid in a gen-nil assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is-
determined to sell Low, Fort c+sit. His stock
consists of IvErt-COATS , DRESS, FROLK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PF.AJA.CRETS,
ROUNDROUTS, (kllit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES. SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything ill the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine he,.
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHAT-BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market Si

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29, 1856.

T. LOUIS HOTEL,
CIiESTN LIT-ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILA DELP H lA,
In the immediate neighborhood ofthe Jobbing

Houses on Market, Third and Chestnut-sts„
Panks, Post Office, Merchants' Exchange,
&c., &c., &c.

BOARD.PF:R DAY, $1.50.
Accommodation whew requirti on the Enno-

PEAN PLAT : Itooms•frorn.so cents and up-
wards, per day, and Meals at a first-class
Restaurant attached to tbe Hotel. Prices
according to tke Bills of Fare.

The City Carstake passengers trent any station
TO or CLOSE TO the Hotel.

trench, German and Spanish
July 20-Iy.] spoken.

AV-RITEFSRO VNtNS.THREiE TTEL .I;1k RIFTTA.

The undersigned having again leased this old
and popular hotel, takes this method of in-
forming his old friends and the public gener-
ally, that nothing shall be. spared to keep up
the reputation of the house, and, make it
worthy of the support of the traveling pub-
lic. GEO: W. 1-lEcitnoTnp.

Marietta, February 15, 1562. 29-6nl
H. L. Si: E. J. ZAHM

RESPECI FULLY inform then
friends and the public that they

4.4.; still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
AND JEWELRY business at the old
stand, Korth-west , Corner of North

queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness always on hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. ;Cr Repairing, attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

J. Z. HOFFER, DENTIST,
OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTAL.

SURGERY, LATE OF HARRISBURG, PA.
OFFICE: Front street fourth door

•from Locust, over Saylor .V.McDon-'l, anal.ald's Book Store. Columbia. Entrance be,.
wean the Drug and Book Stores. [3-1

AGAIN REDUCED.—The best Coal Oil at40 cents per gallon, or 10 cents per quart,at the Hardware of
PAT7'ERSON'4- COMarietta, February 22, 1862. ,

A General Assortment of all kinds of
;iv BUILDING HARDWARE, LOCKS,
.. flinees," Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,

Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.
P4TTERSON & CO. •

10 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR
FOR FAMILY USE.

For Sale at DIFFENBACIPS Cheap rash Store.

SALT ' SALr!!—lf you wa PATTERSON• SALT CHEAP, of to buyCall at the store of SPANGLER &

TUST,RECEIVED at the "Enterprise Winity and Liquor Store," Mount Joy, s superior,article of Champagne and 'German Wines:

loin; Cillia,blei;z,Ql
so. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

TAKES this method of informing his old

friends and the public generally, that Le

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied

by George L..Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the flatting business

Is ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large. warn d and fashionable assort-

ment of everything in the
HAT AND CAP LINE,

and now only asks an examination of his
stock mid prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a zitock of Batting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to Man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices.
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. 113- The highest price paid
for Furs.—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1861.

catsSUPPLEE & BRO..
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second aired,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Colunms,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description

STEAM Eta VINES, AND, BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shitfting'and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tinning ; Brass -Bearings,
Steam Sr. Blast Gauges, Lubricator's, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gus, and Water; _ Braisarit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &.c.

13LACXYM1THING in GENERAL.
From longexperience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those who may favor us With their
orders. 111—Repairing, promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with promptattention. Prima to suit the time:.

Z. SUPPL E
T. B. SUPPLk:E.

Columbia, October :0, 1860. 14-tf

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Alexander D. .Reese.
WINE AND LIQUOR. DEALER,

Main street, [EAsr WARD] Mount Joys
Lancatter County,' Pa.

ITIHE undersigned would most respectfrlly
kg leave to inform the public that he ha*

opened a WINE AND LIIIIPONI. ,TORE in NH
branches. lie will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Brandies,. Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Billers, 4c.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just
received, which is warranted 'pure.

A choice article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

All A. U. it. now asks of the public is
careful examination of his stuck and,prices,
which will, lie is quite confident, result iii Ho-
tel keepers and others linding it to their advati;-

tage to make their.purchase. of him.
ALAl)—kerosene, ur coal Oil, Pine Oil and

Fluid at reduced prices, at the ••Baterprise
tax Liquor .lore." A. D. it EI:DE.
Mount Joy, June 22, 1861-Iy.

PHINIX LOOKING GLASS. & PICTURE FRAME
'AN 1.1FA(....F()1tY.

Nos. 221 East Twenty Punt Street.
173 4- 175 Grand Street 4 215 Centre Street,

NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED 1:,35. ESTABLISHED 1,338.-

This Establishment lois been in successful
operation 21 years. and is the Largest :of the
kind in the United States. We ha%eOn hand
or huthulacture to order every description of
took isn ni.Ass. es ru k K POUT ILAI r FBA it ES,

rig,in. find erndifiental l'icr, Wall, Oral 4
Mantel Glasses, Connectiag. Curnices.er.

Base and Brewlca l'ablex, with
Jlurhre Slabs, Toilet Glasses,

, 4e. • , •

Mouldings for Picture Flames, in lengths suit-
able for trtinsporiation, either Gilt, I.lerling,
Rosewood, Oak, Zebra, Bir.beye, MaijugatT
&c. Our /low Manufaciury cud extensive
facilties enable ns t 3 furnish any article in our
line as good as the best, and as cheap as Oho
cheapest.

Dealers are iovited to cull,on tor

when they visit New York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article iu our
line wined tney can po:sitily.figuire,ht prices•
lower Lion they ean putt:nose eisewore.

orders uy ntait attended to with prompt 7
nest. Du not toil to call wherOou itstt 'New
York.
I Sip: Warc-rooms,No. 21t Centre St., N. Y.•

3m]. HORACE V. SItiLER., Ast.

STRAW 600bi, &C.

AATE have the pleasure, of itifortting the•
y public that we are uow ',reputed to oiler•

at our Old *midi '

Noss 103, 105 !..107 s North ,Second
aluwe Arch, Philadelphia.-

A WELL 3E L ECT ED. STOCK Or

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,
In every variety, of the LATEST hSPDXTA-
TIONS, and ofthe newest and mostfashionable
styles.

UUk STRAW -DEP..4IITAIENT
Will comprise every variety of Semite% Hatskand Trimmings to be found in that line, ofliar
latest add 'must approved shapes and styles.

A1ar.,22.1 14.-.WARD.

FRESH GOODS AT 'SPANGLER AND PAITERSON'L

AA FULL usaortment, Vseati
Goodsof the moSt desiratMeitylei.

Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses and Youths
Shawls in every quality.

French Meriuoes at a great bargain,
Fancy Wool DeLainea below the cost, -

of importation. Cobtirgsi Thibits, Piitfta
and Gingbanis in- great variety.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestinys.
very cheap, Cloaking Cloths in all colors, ate

decided bargain, Hoods, Nubias, Gloves
and notions generally, ascheap sis'ever.

. A Jub lot of extra-fine
EMBROIDERED COLLARS

at less than half the usual coatsFlannels, Pluslino, ihecks, Sheetings and allother kind of DRY- GOODS, togethez
with Groceries, Fish, &c., in fail supply.

YARD.
4101101)e0S, ffeaa si"oo3, &e.
MICHAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,

Opposite the Town Hall Park,Marietta, Pa.
. 3

THE Marble business in all its branches,will be continued at the old place, nearthe Town Hall and opposite Funk's -CrossKeysTavern, where every description of marblework will be kept on hand or made to order atshort notice and at very reasonable prices.Manetta, June 29, 1861. 49-iy

icHEAP LAMPS.
A FRESH SUPPLY OTCoal Oil Lamps and; Lanternsof every peter,,, suitable for the Parlor, the.Kitchen and theClianaber ; Hanging and SideLamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and OfFices.Having purchased them from the manufatetu.-rers in large quantitiesat thelowest cash rates,

we can sell them much under the usoal retail
prices, although every other description. 04goods are advancing.

PATTERSON tc CO.

BRANDIEB,II btano=fiugra.ntecl, jo lxgenvme• Bergankln 4 Q;.


